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the regular system. In fact there was an historian monk that Mohammed greatly

favored and whereever Mohammedan conquests 'went some Nestorian missionaries

went with them and it was to some extent an assistence even to the Moslem

in their eastward mission 'work that they went along with the Moslems even

thought, of course, they were not favored, they were tolerated and they were

accepted. (question 9) Yes the Moslem is the one who is submissive. Islam

is the doctrine of submission. The Islam is the noun describing the belief,

1eâ.em is the man who follows the belief. Islam is the name of the religion.

We in the 'west call it Mohammedanism. That is the more commonterm here, it

is a rough general term for it. Islam is the term that they use themselves.

Well, now this religion of Islam as you see like everything that Satan uses

has real truth in it. It absolutely truths meets abolsute falsehood, absolute

falsehood immediately dies. It has no strength, it can accomplish nothing.

It is only the truth, it is only that which is right which has any strength

in it. Now you can take truth and you can mix it wiht falsehood and the

falsehood does the harm and the truth gives the gtrength and in any movement

the question is not is there some truth in it? The question is are the re

sults more harmful than they are helpful? What are the results? And, of

course, visa versa, in any movement there is sin, because human beings are

sinful and no human beings except the Lord Jesus Christ has ever been 'without

it and so we find that in Mohammedanism we find that there is a great deal

of truth but it is mixed with error and it is at many points so distorted as

to cause great harm actually rather than good. I remember one night when it

was the sabbath night according to the Jewish figurings, Friday night, and

in Jerusalem some years ago that night an orthodox Jew stayed home from the

synogogue in order to sit with me and read some of the beautiful passages

from the Koran praising tie glory of the one god and we found in the Koran

passage after pagsage 'which is edifying and helpful to read because there is

a real stress upon the glory of God and upon the greatness of God and upon

the power of God in the Koran. There is much of real truth in Islam or the
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